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www.cannesapartmentrentals.com
YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER IN CANNES
APARTMENT & VILLA RENTAL
EVENT ORGANISING
YACHT CHARTER

Apartment in
Cannes

Villa with pool
rental

Hight standing
accommodation

CANNES APARTMENT
Leading the way in Accommodation and
Events in Cannes

ABOUT US
Cannes Apartment rentals registered website www.
cannesapartmentrentals.com is one of the leading companies
based in Cannes with offices in the UK, Cannes Apartment
Rental offers our clients a second to none accommodation
service for the Cannes Congress including Midem, Mipim,
MipTV, Cannes Film Festival, Cannes Lions, With over 130
managed properties and a network of agency partners
Cannes Apartment Rentals will cater for your every need.
Finding Accommodation in Cannes is not always easy
and to find a Company who can work with you on finding
suitable apartments to suit your requirements is what we do.

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE RENTAL IN CANNES
Based in Cannes since the year 2000 we have gained
vast amount of experience, contacts, products, and
with a bilingual team of accommodation experts
speaking English, French, Spanish, Russian, we can
pass our experience onto our Clients to ensure
your stay in Cannes is nothing but rememberable.
Heading
Cannes
Apartment
Rentals
is
Chris
MAUGHAN
and
Mary
TANGALE
who have both worked in the hospitality
industry and understand the needs for
service and commitment to clients needs.
Cannes Apartment Rental is part of the AES
EVENTS GROUP and we have a range of website’s
that cover our Accommodation services including

www.cannesapartmentrentals.com which is our
hub site for our services offered to our clients.
In addition to our Accommodation services we
have an in house Event Management Team also
working closely with our Accommodation Team
offering our clients an Events services for any
clients who are looking to host an Event in Cannes,
and we have worked with some of the leading
worldwide Companies organizing Events, Cocktail
parties, Launch Parties, Brand Events throughout
the year at many of the Cannes Congresses. Again
with our experience contacts and commitment
to our clients we have access and contact to all
Event Venues in and around Cannes, and we
work with you to create the Event of your Choice
and to ensure your Guests leave with a smile.

LOOKING FOR A CANNES APARTMENT ? OR AN EVENT VENUE ?
Cannes Apartments - Cannes Villas - Yacht Charter - Cannes Event Venues....

has extensive knowledge

With our internal Events
team Cannes Apartment
Rentals offer a full Event
Venue finding service

WE
OFFERS

on suitable Event venue
in Cannes that can cater
for small launch parties

and Event Management

Event Villas

to large cocktail Event

service.

Beach Restaurants

parties.

As Cannes and the French

Bars and Nightclubs

If you are looking to host
an Event in Cannes during

Riviera is one of the most
popular destinations
for some of the most
prestigious Events in the

Private restaurants
large Croisette
apartments –

to organize a corporate

Penthouse apartments
Conference suites –

don’t hesitate to contact
your Event requirements,
so we can tailor a venue
and an Event around your

Event or product Launch.
Yacht Charters.
Our internal events team

Events held each year, then
our team now to discuss

world a lot of the Client
visiting Cannes is looking

one of the many corporate

needs and budget.
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FILM FESTIVALCannes

Film

Festival the most famous Film Festivals in the
world where every May thousands of Movie
Professionals descend on Cannes to promote
new box Office movies, It’s a glamorous Event
and attended by all the famous movie stars.
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CANNES LIONS
Cannes Lions Congress in Cannes every June
is now one of the leading congresses on the
Cannes Calendar, with over 14000 delegates
coming to Cannes for this popular Advertising
and Media Congress.
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CANNES MIPIM
Mipim Real Estate Congress here in Cannes is
the most visited Real Estate Congress on the
yearly Calendar with over 20.000 delegates
arriving in Cannes for a 4 day Event.

We pride our Company on attention to detail and commitment
to our clients nothing to small nothing to big.
So don’t hesitate if you are looking to rent an apartment in
Cannes or host an Event please feel free to contact us

Apartment &
Villa

Event organiser

Yacht charter

CANNES APARTMENT RENTALS
YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER IN CANNES

